2015 – 2016 ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICERS

Lady Sheila Flack, High Priestess
216-287-2921
Lady Diane Sabados, Princess
216-780-4382
Lady Barbara Metzler, Associate Princess
216-244-9350
Lady Marilyn Robertson, First Ceremonial Lady
440-812-1744
Lady Katrina McEuen, Second Ceremonial Lady
567-217-1222
Lady Bonnie Vaidean, PHP, Recorder
330-618-4451
Lady Debbie Saiter, PHP, Treasurer
440-364-6829
Lady Judy Rogers, Oriental Guide

Lady Jane Edgington, PHP, Marshal
Lady June Calderhead, Prophetess
Lady Valerie Magpoc, Directress
Lady Theresa Ludwigsen, PHP, Inner Guard
Lady Marge Slowbe, Outer Guard
Lady Lovisa Todd, Musician
Lady Rose Hixenbaugh, Trustee Chairman
Lady Rosine Botten, Trustee Two Years
Lady Ethel Nelson, PHP, Trustee Three Years
Lady Barbara Morse, PHP, Instructress to H.P.
Lady Marge Conner, PHP, Aide to Princess
Lady Barbara Fyfe, PHP, Aide to Assoc. Princess
Lady Dawn Lyons, Aide to Recorder
Lady Elsie Lowery, Aide to Treasurer
Lady Beth Weidig, Aide to Marshal

2015 – 2016 GRAND OFFICER

Lady Joy Moore, Grand High Priestess
El Riva Court No. 102, Riverside, California

UNITS AND CLUBS

Cast ‘N Crew
Leader – Lady Marge Slowbe,
Country Chicks – Line Dancing Unit
Leader – Lady Beth Weidig,

Drum Corps Unit
Leader – Lady Joyce Vicha, PHP
Kourt Klowns Unit
Leader – Lady Rose Hixenbaugh

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS AND EVENTS:

May 14, 2015  5:15 pm light dinner with Regular Stated Meeting at 7:00 pm
June 11, 2015  5:15 pm light dinner with Regular Stated Meeting at 7:00 pm
July 18, 2015  11:30 am doors open for LOSNA Ladies Luncheon at 12:00 pm
August 13, 2015  5:15 pm light dinner with Grand High Priestess and Stated Meeting at 7:00 pm
September 10, 2015  5:15 pm light dinner with Regular Stated Meeting at 7:00 pm
October 8, 2015  5:15 pm light dinner with Regular Stated Meeting at 7:00 pm
November 12, 2015  5:15 pm light dinner with Regular Stated Meeting at 7:00 pm
December 10, 2015  5:15 pm light dinner with Regular Stated Meeting at 7:00 pm
January, 2016  No stated meeting
February 11, 2016  5:15 pm light dinner with Regular Stated/Election Meeting at 7:00 pm
March 10, 2016  5:15 pm light dinner with Regular Stated Meeting at 7:00 pm

49th GREAT LAKES UNIT MEET  Westlake, Ohio  September 24 – 27, 2015

All LOSNA Courts within the Great Lakes Region gather once a year for fun, fellowship and food. This year, 2015, Kheedawee Court No 6 is honored to host the event at the DoubleTree by Hilton in beautiful Westlake, Ohio. Registration fee is $80.00 which includes the cost of your meal at the Banquet. Performing units put on a great show that Saturday, whether they are drummers, dancers, drill teams, singers or just “klownin’ around.” The event is open to LOSNA members in good standing and their spouses. Please contact Lady Debbie Saiter, PHP and President of the 49th GLUM at 440-364-6829.

Installation of Officers on March 22, 2015 for the 2015-2016 year. Pictured on stage from left to right: Lady Debbie Saiter, Past High Priestess, Treasurer; Lady Elsie Lowery, Aid to Treasurer; Lady Diana Schmitz, Grand Princess, PHP, Dendarah Court No. 10, Toledo, Ohio; Lady Carol Fawcett, PHP; Lady Sheila Flack, High Priestess with husband Noble Jay Flack; and Lady Barbara Morse, PHP, Instructress to HP. Pictured on the floor: Lady Judy Rogers, Oriental Guide.